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Nursery Timetable - Suggested list of activities for children to undertake during the day  

 Compulsory 12-1pm Recommended Optional 

Monday  Maths 
meeting  

 
Sing along 
with the 
Months of 
the year 
song on 
YouTube 
Months of 
the year 
song 
See below 
for 
suggested 
questions 
to ask 
following 
the song. 

Maths- Positional 

language 

Sing ‘Where’s the 
monkey?’ Positional 
language song.  
Where's the monkey 
song 
Get a toy to place in 
different positions.  
Where was the 
monkey hiding?  
(The monkey was 
hiding under the 
bed) 
 
Place your toy under 
the bed. Then say, 
“My toy is under the 
bed.” 
(The monkey was 
hiding in the drawer. 
Place your toy in the 
drawer. Then say, 
“My toy is in the 
drawer.” 
 
Follow through with 
hiding your toy in 
different places and 
positions. Then say 
where it is placed. 
See positional 
language with 
matching pictures in 
the box below. 
 

Exercise time  
 
 
 

Work out with 

Joe 

Phonics  

RWI Set 1 sounds  
Click on the link to 
hear and say the 

sounds. 
 
Read Write Inc You 
Tube Channel 
Today’s sound is ‘e’ 
 
Practise writing the 
sound 
 
See letter 
formation mat in 
the box below. 
 
 

Making Snack 
 

Wash your hands 

and help your 

mum/dad/ nana 

to make your 

snack. 

Help to make 
your favourite 
smoothie. 
Watch the video. 
Smoothie Recipes 
How did you 
make it? 
Which smoothie 
did you make? 
How does it 
taste? 
What colour is 
your smoothie? 
What fruits did 
you use? 

 
Take a picture 
and upload on 
Tapestry or 
Nursery email! 

Independent Play 
 

Choose a Lego 
activity or fine 
motor skills activity 
from the box 
below. 
 

Lunch 
Time and 
free play 

 
 

Science / 
Understanding the 

World  
Learn about the life 
cycle of a Praying 
Mantis. 
Praying Mantis life 
cycle 
How many stages in 
a Praying Mantis’ 
life cycle? 
Name the 3 stages. 
What hatches from 
the eggs? 
What comes next? 
 

Independent 
learning activities 

Expressive Art 
and Design 

 
Draw or paint a 
picture of a 
praying Mantis. 
See a labelled 
picture of a 
Praying Mantis 
in the box 
below. 
 

 

Read -fiction 
books about 

Summer 
My Awesome 
Summer by P. 

Mantis 
Author Paul 

Meisal 

 
My Awesome 
Summer 
 
What is the 
title of the 
story? 
Who is the 
author? 
Who are the 
characters in 
the story? 
What season 
was at the 
beginning of 
the story? 
What season 
was in the 
middle of the 
story? What 
season was at 
the end of the 
story?  
What season 
was the 
Praying 
Mantis born 
in? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enDRrWyXaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idJYhjGyWTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idJYhjGyWTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukiiH-s8z0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urk-_Uh2vbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urk-_Uh2vbg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyVVPNhYI6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyVVPNhYI6M


 

 Compulsory 12-1pm Recommended Optional 

Tuesday Maths 
meeting  

 
Sing along 
with the 
Months of 
the year 
song on 
YouTube 
Months of 
the year 
song 
See below 
for 
suggested 
questions 
to ask 
following 
the song. 

Maths- positional 

language 

Sing ‘Where is it?’ 
positional language 
song.  
Where is it? 
Gather a variety of 
toys and place them 
in different positions 
around your house.   
 
Then re-enact the 
song. For example, 
place the car on a 
chair. Ask the 
question: Where is 
the car? The car is on 
the chair. 
 
Follow through with 
asking and answering 
the questions about 
the positions of a 
variety of toys. 
 
See positional 
language with 
matching pictures in 
the box below. 
 
 

Exercise time  
 
 
 

Work out with 

Joe 

Phonics  

RWI Set 1 sounds  
Click on the link to 
hear and say the 

sounds. 
 
Read Write Inc You 
Tube Channel 
Today’s sound is ‘l’ 
 
 
Practise writing the 
sound 
 
See letter 
formation mat in 
the box below. 
 
 

Making Snack 
 

Wash your hands 

and help your 

mum/dad/ nana 

to make your 

snack. 

 

Help to make an 
‘apple turtle’. 
Watch the video. 
 
Apple turtle 
How did you 
make it? 
How many pieces 
of apple did you 
use? What did 
you use for the 
eyes? 

 
Take a picture 
and upload on 
Tapestry or 
Nursery email! 

Independent Play 
 

Choose a Lego 
activity or fine 

motor skills activity 
from the box 

below. 
 

Lunch 
Time and 
free play 

 
 

Science / 
Understanding the 

World  
What do you know 
about a Praying 
Mantis? 
 
 Praying Mantis 
facts 
 
What do they eat? 
How do they 
camouflage? 
Discuss what 
camouflage means. 
What do they look 
like? 

Independent 
learning activities 

Expressive Art 
and Design 

 
Listen to and join 
in with singing a 
Praying Mantis 
song. 
Prayer Mantis 
song 
 

 

Read -fiction 
books about 

Summer 
My Awesome 
Summer by P. 

Mantis 
Author Paul 

Meisal 

 
My Awesome 
Summer 
 
How does a 
Praying 
Mantis move 
around? 
What does a 
Praying 
Mantis look 
like? 
In what 
season did 
the Praying 
Mantis’ wings 
grow? 
What season 
did the 
Praying 
Mantis go to 
sleep? 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe9bnYRzFvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8F0NYBBKczM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hGuallLPcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hGuallLPcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrMgEfAMCgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrMgEfAMCgs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyVVPNhYI6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RyVVPNhYI6M


Wednesday  Maths 
meeting  

 
Sing along 
with the 
Months of 
the year 
song on 
YouTube 
 
Learning 
the months 
of the year 
song 
 
See below 
for 
suggested 
questions 
to ask 
following 
the song. 

Maths- positional 

language 

 

Sing ‘Where is it? #3’ 
Positional language 
song.  
Where is it? #3 
Use positional words 
in relation to your 
bodies. Play ‘Simon 
Says’ and carry out 
the action. (Simon 
says, stand behind 
the door.) 
 
Where are you?  
(I am behind the 
door) 
(Simon says, sit on 
the chair.) 
Where are you? (I am 
on the chair.) 
 
Follow through with 
carrying out different 
positional actions to 
Simon says 
instructions. 
 
See positional 
language with 
matching pictures in 
the box below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise time  
 
 

Work 
out with 

Joe 
 

Phonics  

RWI Set 1 sounds  
Click on the link to 
hear and say the 

sounds. 
 
Read Write Inc You 
Tube Channel 
Today’s sound is ‘h’ 
 
 
Practise writing the 
sound 
 
See letter 
formation mat in 
the box below. 
 
 

Making Snack 
 
Wash your hands 
and help your 
mum/dad/ nana 
to make your 
snack. 
 
Help to make a 
‘Rain scenery’. 
Watch the video. 
 
 Rain scenery 
How did you 
make it? 
How many pieces 
of apple and 
raisins did you 
use? What does 
the bread 
represent? What 
do the raisins 
represent? 
 
 

 
Take a picture 
and upload on 
Tapestry or 
Nursery email 

Independent Play 
 

Choose a Lego 
activity or fine 
motor skills activity 
from the box 
below. 

 

Lunch 
Time and 
free play 

 
 

Science / 
Understanding the 

World  
 

Learn some facts 
about Crickets. 
 
Facts about Crickets 
 
What do you know 
about crickets? 
What do they look 
like? Where do 
they live? What do 
they eat? How do 
they communicate? 
How do they move 
around? 

Independent 
learning activities 

Expressive Art 
and Design 

 
Draw or paint a 
picture of a 
cricket 
 
See a labelled 
picture of a 
cricket in the 
box below. 
 
 

Read -fiction 
books about 

Summer 
 

The very 
quiet Cricket 
by Eric Carle 

 
The very 
quiet Cricket 
What is the 
title of the 
story? 
Who are the 
characters in 
the story? 
 
Which insect 
did the cricket 
meet first? 
Who did he 
meet next? 
 
Who was 
munching on 
the apple? 
 
Which insect 
did the cricket 
meet at the 
pond? 
Who did the 
cricket meet 
last? 
 
How did he 
communicate 
to the other 
cricket? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSmJm2dnfs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSmJm2dnfs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSmJm2dnfs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSmJm2dnfs4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Tf0DLBkkzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnKCGY9ZocA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouh7R8zgnaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q


 Compulsory 12-1pm Recommended Optional 

Thursday  Maths 
meeting  

 
Sing along 
with the 
Months of 
the year 
song on 
YouTube 
 
Months of 
the year 
song 2 
See below 
for 
suggested 
questions 
to ask 
following 
the song. 

Maths- positional 

language 

 

Sing ‘In front of, 
behind, between’ 
Positional language 
song.  
 
In front of, behind 
and between song 
 
Draw your favourite 
positional picture 
after watching this 
video. 
Share the picture you 
have drawn and 
include the positional 
language you 
focussed on when 
talking about your 
picture. 
 
See positional 
language with 
matching pictures in 
the box below. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Exercise time  
 
 
 

Work out with 

Joe 

Phonics  

RWI Set 1 sounds  
Click on the link to 
hear and say the 

sounds. 
 
Read Write Inc You 
Tube Channel 
Today’s sound is ‘h’ 
 
 
Practise writing the 
sound 
 
See letter 
formation mat in 
the box below. 
 
 

Making Snack 
 
Wash your hands 

and help your 

mum/dad/ nana 

to make your 

snack. 

 

Help to make a 
‘vegetable train’. 
Watch the video. 
 
 Vegetable train 
 
How did you 
make it? 
What vegetables 
did you use? How 
many slices of 
cucumber did you 
use altogether? 
 

 
 
Take a picture 
and upload on 
Tapestry or 
Nursery email! 

Independent Play 
 

Choose a Lego 
activity or fine 
motor skills activity 
from the box 
below. 
 

Lunch 
Time and 
free play 

 
 

Science / 
Understanding the 

World  
 

Learn the life cycle 
of a Cricket. 
 
Life cycle of a 
Cricket 
 
How many stages 
does the life cycle of 
a cricket have? 
 
What is the first 
stage of the life 
cycle of a cricket? 
(The first stage is an 
egg) 
 
What is the second 
stage? (The second 
stage is a nymph).  
 
What is the third 
stage? 
 
How long do 
crickets live for? 
 

Independent 
learning activities 

Expressive Art 
and Design 

 
Draw a life cycle 
of a cricket. 
 
See a life cycle 
picture of a 
cricket in the 
box below. 
 

 

Read -fiction 
books about 

Summer 
 

The very 
quiet Cricket 
by Eric Carle 

The very 
quiet Cricket 
 
Sequence the 
order of when 
the insects 
appeared in 
the story. 
 
Who did the 
cricket run 
into first?  
Next?After 
that? …..last? 
 
Use the 
sequencing 
pictures in 
the box 
below to help 
you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xERTESWbqhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xERTESWbqhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAUckPMJKSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAUckPMJKSY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhGLsB4CXGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhGLsB4CXGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YdiGEjz5b0Q


 Compulsory 12-1pm Recommended Optional 

Friday  Maths 
meeting  

 
Sing along 
with the 
Months of 
the year 
song on 
YouTube 
 
Months of 
the year 
song 2 
See below 
for 
suggested 
questions 
to ask 
following 
the song. 

Maths- positional 

language 

 

Listen to and act out 
the story ‘We are 
going on a bear hunt’ 
to learn Positional 
languages such as 
(over, under and 
through) 
 
We are going on a 
bear hunt 
Go outside to a 
garden or park to 
sing or retell and act 
out the story. 
 
See positional 
language with 
matching pictures in 
the box below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise time  
 
 
 

Work out with 

Joe 

Phonics  

RWI Set 1 sounds  
Click on the link to 
hear and say the 

sounds. 
 
Read Write Inc You 
Tube Channel 
Today’s sound is ‘j’ 
 
 
Practise writing the 
sound 
 
See letter 
formation mat in 
the box below. 
 
 

Making Snack 
 
Wash your hands 

and help your 

mum/dad/ nana 

to make your 

snack. 

 

Help to make a 
‘butterfly’. 
Watch the video. 
 

Fruit butterfly 

 
How did you 
make it? 
What fruits did 
you use for the 
wings, body? 
What did you use 
for the antennae? 
How many grapes 
did you use? 
 

 
 
Take a picture 
and upload on 
Tapestry or 
Nursery email! 

Independent Play 
 
Choose a Lego 
activity or fine 
motor skills activity 
from the box 
below. 

 

Lunch 
Time and 
free play 

 
 

Science / 
Understanding the 

World  
 

Watch the video to 
learn some facts 
about fireflies. 
 
Fireflies facts 
How many facts 
about fireflies do 
you know? 
Tell someone about 
fireflies. 

Independent 
learning activities 

Expressive Art 
and Design 

 
Draw or paint a 
picture of a firefly. 
 
See a labelled 
picture of a 
firefly in the 
box below. 
 

 

Read -fiction 
books about 

Summer 
It’s a firefly 

night’ by  
Dianne 

Ochiltree 
 

It's a Firefly 
night 
What is the 
title of the 
story? 
 
Who is the 
author? 
 
What are 
fireflies?  
 
When do you 
see fireflies? 
 
 What do 
fireflies look 
like? 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABPMyXTZcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gyI6ykDwds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gyI6ykDwds
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=joe+wicks+workout+5+kids&qpvt=joe+wicks+workout+5+kids&view=detail&mid=B9E9D8D93C2F5134C1D8B9E9D8D93C2F5134C1D8&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=joe+wicks+workout+5+kids&qpvt=joe+wicks+workout+5+kids&view=detail&mid=B9E9D8D93C2F5134C1D8B9E9D8D93C2F5134C1D8&&FORM=VRDGAR
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7_3Tza44Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ts7JlS3M2S4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiVl7zS53yI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiVl7zS53yI


 
Maths Meeting Time: Have a look at a calendar. What month is your birthday in? Point to your birthday month. What sound does it begin with? What month is it now? What sound does it 

begin with? Touch the months that begin with the ‘j’ sound. This activity to be followed throughout the week. 

Weather Chart:  Look outside your window. What is the weather like today? (E.g. It is cloudy) Describe what you see. Is it dull or bright? What might happen when it’s cloudy? Listen to the 

weather song and sing along.  The weather song This activity to be followed throughout the week.                                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Fine Motor Skills: Make nature impressions in play dough.  You will need: play dough, grass, sticks, stones etc.  

                                                                           

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

Draw or paint a 

picture of what 

the weather is 

today. 

 

Positional Languages with matching cards. 

 

Design and create a cottage Choose either of these methods below: Use Lego or any other 

construction toys to build. Draw a picture of a cottage. How many Lego blocks did you use to build? 

What shape is the roof, window and door? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

                                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter formation: Say the rhyme as you right the sound- Lift off the top 

and scoop out the egg e (Practise the sound of the day.) 

 

Life cycle of a Cricket                                              

 

The Very quiet Cricket sequencing cards. 

         

   

 Praying Mantis

 

Cricket 

 

  


